
 

How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who proclaim peace, 

who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, “Your God reigns!” (Isaiah 52:7). 
 

 Do you remember the old TV game show “$25,000 Pyramid” hosted by Dick Clark?  At the end of the show the 
winner would play for the big money.  The winner’s celebrity partner would give clues, and he or she would try to 
make the correct guess.  For example, the celebrity might say, “A tent, clowns, a lion tamer, …” and the contestant 
would guess, “Things associated with a circus.”  Then they’d move on to the next category.  The object was to guess 
all seven and win $25,000.  Remember that? 
 

 Well, let’s play our own version today.  I’ll give you some clues.  See if you can guess what I’m talking about.  
Fungus.  Bunions.  Corns.  Smelly socks.  Ingrown nails.  Toe jam.  That’s right.  Things associated with feet.  How 
would you characterize those things associated with feet?  Pleasant?  Charming?  Beautiful?  Hardly!  Those things 
are disgusting.  Feet are disgusting.  I bet if I asked you to take off your shoes and show us your feet today, you’d be 
embarrassed to do so.  Feet are pretty ugly. 
 

 Isaiah doesn’t agree.  He says that feet are beautiful.  But he also explains what makes feet beautiful – not the 
feet themselves, but the message those feet are privileged to carry.  Isaiah uses three terms to summarize that       
message. The first is peace.  Seven hundred years after Isaiah, the angels announced to frightened shepherds: “Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men on whom his favor rests” (Luke 2:14).  The Savior had been 
born.  That little baby in the manger meant peace.  Not peace between warring nations, but peace between a holy God 
and sinful human beings.  That little baby grew up and won that peace.  In place of every sinner he lived the holy life 
God demanded.  In place of every sinner he suffered his Father’s just punishment for sin on the cross.  The Father 
showed his approval for what his Son did in our place – he signed the peace treaty - by raising him from the dead.  
Because of Jesus we now have peace with God. 
 

 The second term is good tidings.  Have you ever had to deliver bad news?  Imagine being the police officer who 
stands on the front porch, hat in hand, to announce:  “You’re son was just killed in a car accident.”  We certainly 
have some bad news to proclaim.  All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23).  We see that 
bad news in the mirror every morning.  But, my friends, there is good news.  In fact, the news is so good that it 
makes us forget about the bad news.  Jesus is himself the good news, good tidings personified.  He is the atoning  
sacrifice for our sins, and not only for ours but also for the sins of the whole world (1 John 2:2).  It is our      
privilege to announce the good news of Jesus’ atoning sacrifice to the world. 
 

 Isaiah uses one more term: salvation.  When you hear the word salvation, think of Superman.  When Superman 
swoops down from the sky to save someone from a burning building, he doesn’t need any help.  In the same way, 
Jesus doesn’t need any help to save us.  What a joy it is to answer someone who asks, “What do I have to do to be 
saved?” with Paul’s beautiful answer:  “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved” (Acts 16:31).  You don’t 
have to do anything to be saved. Jesus has already done it all for you.  “It is finished” (John 19:30).  Believe it! 
 

 Yes, feet are ugly.  But when they carry that kind of news, they become beautiful.  God grant us all such        

beautiful feet! 
 

          Your servant in our living Savior, 
          Pastor Daniel Sims 
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NEW IMMANUEL TEXTING SERVICE 
 
In an effort to improve communication, and thanks to a 
generous anonymous gift,  
Immanuel has contracted with Sentext Solutions to   
provide a texting service for our congregation. This   
service will be used for the following: 
 

Important announcements, updates and reminders 
News and events 
Schedule changes and cancellations 
Opportunities for service 
Prayer requests 
 
Words of encouragement 

 
To opt in to this service simply text LUTHER to 51660. You will receive a 
confirmation text. Reply YES. You can opt out of the service any time by   
texting STOP. 
 
We pray that this service will help keep everyone well informed about what’s 
going on at Immanuel! 
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Men...Opportunities to Grow In Faith!!! 
 

 Calling on all the men of Immanuel...here are opportunities just for you!   
 Check them out and join us!!! 
 

† Men’s Prayer Group meets on the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 
 7:00 AM in the Gathering Room.  
  

† Men’s Breakfast Bible Study meets on Saturday, May 12th and Saturday, 
 May 26th at 8:00 AM 
 

         † † † † † † 
 

 

  

 Ladies, call your friends and invite them to come and learn all about 
the LORD and what he has to say in your lives!  Our Bible Study exists to 
nurture, encourage, and equip women to faithfully and fully use their God
-given gifts to glorify God.   
 

 We are travelling through a series entitled Fruit of the Spirit by Lane 
Burgland.  Jesus has called  every believer to bear fruit.  Jesus said,    
“...I chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit—fruit that will last.” 
John 15:16  But what fruit?  How will you bear fruit as a believer?  We 
are currently studying the first three fruits: Love, Joy, Peace.  This is an on-going Bible Study, 
you can join us at any time.  You do not need to purchase any materials, we have copies 
available for you. 
 

 Join us on Saturdays, May 5th and 12th at 8:30 AM.  We meet in the Conference Room 
located in the church office area.   
 

 If you have any suggestions or questions regarding our Bible Study, please contact Judy 
Fuerbringer at 973-3355 or judynglenn@ameritech.net.   
 

 

LOCKING OF THE CHURCH EAST ENTRANCE DOOR 
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 Spring is here again.  Spring cleaning is here again. And Free 
Cycle is here again.  Last year Immanuel had a rummage sale in 
which everything was free.  We used Free Cycle to acquaint our 
neighbors to our congregation and how we can show love to them. 
 

 Again we will have another Free Cycle but need the help of our 
members.  When you clean out your “stuff” , please consider 
bringing it to our Free Cycle.  Slightly used articles would be 
appreciated.  The special event will be held on:  
 

   

 Remember that Free Cycle is where everything is ABSOLUTELY free.   
  

 What could be brought to the Free Cycle?  Such things as men, women, children, and baby 
clothes, baby gear, books, toys, kitchen wares, bedding, towels, electronics, home decor, 
accessories and handbags, stuffed animals, sporting goods, and/or larger items. 
 

 Would you be able to volunteer for a few hours to help set up and/or man the Free Cycle that 
will be housed in the school gym?  Lots of hands are needed to reach out to our neighbors!  All 
items that remain will be taken to Repeat Performance.  
 

For more information, contact Ellie Waege at 482-0906. 

 The next meeting of the Ladies of Immanuel will be Tuesday, May 8th at  

7:00 PM.   Ellie Waege will be sharing highlights of her trip to Israel.  She 

was with the group that accompanied Pastor Sims on the tour of Israel.  All ladies 

of the congregation are invited!  We host Advent & Lenten suppers, help for     

funeral meals, church picnic desserts, May baskets for shut-ins, and support    

Lutheran Women's Missionary Society (LWMS).   

 

  On Sunday, May 20th, following the late worship service, 

 there will be an Open Forum, followed by the Voters' Meeting.

 The members of the Church Council and other committees will be 

 reporting on their respective  areas of ministry.  Reports will be 

 made available prior to May 20th.  Check the Information     

 Center located in the back of the Gathering Room. 
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SAVE THE DATE… 
Immanuel Family Picnic! 

 

WHEN: Sunday, August 19th 
WHERE: Immanuel 
 

Outdoor worship followed by, food, fun, games 

for the young and young at heart, and much 

more! 
 

 The picnic will also serve as a welcome back to 

school for our students. 
 

  Special music will be provided by Mike Westendorf.  “Awake and Alive” 

is the heartbeat and prayer of this Milwaukee based WELS Christian           

recording artist.   
 

Watch for more information and how you can help in the upcoming 

months! 
 

Plan to attend and join in the fun! 

  
     

 
    Join us for a journey of faith across the universe in Space Station Salvation!  This VBS will 
send children from their base--Salvation Station--to five exciting star destinations.  Each star shares 
an essential truth from Scripture: God created everything, God keeps his promises, Jesus is the 
Light of the world, Jesus died and rose again for us, and we shine for Jesus by sharing the Word. 
We will transform Immanuel into a launch pad, and watch the kids' faith blast off with Space 
Station Salvation. This 5-day journey to the Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, and Omega Stars 
include Bible lessons, music, crafts, games, and snacks is for 3 year olds (all children must be potty 
trained) through those entering the 6th grade.  Watch for more information in the upcoming months.  
We are needing student and adult helpers!  Sign up in the binder in the back of the Gathering 
Room.  Questions...contact Brad Washuleski at bwashuleski@sasd.net 920-254-0119.



Christian Education 
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Church Library News 

 Ellie Waege has added some new books to the church library which she    
purchased on her trip to the Holy Land.  Both the Food At The Time Of The    
Bible (from Adam's Apple to the Last Supper) and Life At The Time Of Jesus 
have  accompanying DVDs of the Holy Land.  They are very nice educational 
books.  She also purchased 2 more books in the First-Century Diaries.  The Titus 
Diary and The Timothy Diary by Gene Edwards.  The Titus Diary covers Paul's 
journey with Silas, Timothy and Luke.  In The Timothy Diary, Timothy gives a 
firsthand account of Paul's third journey and the fulfillment of his dream.  Ellie 
writes, "I thoroughly enjoyed reading this book.  It opened up what happened in 
this journey and the people that played a part.  In the book of Acts in the Bible, 
Paul spoke about many of his friends.  These friends become a part of Edward's story."  I am reading 
The Timothy Diary at the time of writing this newsletter.  It is a very good read.  I will have all four  
of these books available for check out in the library. 
 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP: 
  

 The Book Discussion Group will be meeting on Friday, May 11th at 1:15 PM in the Gathering 
Room.  May’s book for discussion is The Prayer Box by Lisa Wingate.  When Iola Anne Poole, an 
old-timer on Hatteras Island, passes away in her bed at ninety-one, the struggling young mother in  
her rental cottage, Tandi Jo Reese, finds herself charged with the task of cleaning out Iola's rambling  
Victorian house.   Running from a messy, dangerous past, Tandi never expects to find more than a 
temporary hiding place within Iola's walls, but everything changes with the discovery of eighty-one 
carefully decorated prayer boxes, one for each year, spanning from Iola's youth to her last days.     
Anyone interested or has questions can call Ellie Waege at 482-0906.    
                   
                    ~ Laura Rozoff 

 You may stop in at the Immanuel  church library at any time. It is located in our 
church basement. You will find books, music, & videos. Check out is self-service.  
      ~Betty Wilsmann, Church Librarian 
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 The Church Council at our April meeting voted to participate in 

the MLC Congregational Grant Program.  We as a congregation can 

encourage students studying for the preaching and teaching ministry 

with our financial gifts.  We as a congregation gather money that is 

divided equally between students from our congregation who are 

entering their freshman, sophomore, or junior year.  The minimum amount is $100 and the 

maximum is $1,000 per student.  MLC will then match that for each student.  We then need to send 

in the gift with the names of the students to MLC by June 1st. We will have 2 students who would 

qualify for this next year.  There will be more information coming in the next few weeks. 



 

The prayer of a  
righteous man is  

powerful and effective.  
James 5:16 

 

 
 

† The Confirmands—that they may        
 continue their growth in God’s Word. 
 

† Graduates of Martin Luther College & 
 Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary as they 
 begin service in the churches and schools of 
 our synod 
 

† The families of those who have given 
 their lives in military service—as we 
 celebrate Memorial Day 

Member News 

Serving Our Lord 

 
 
 
 
 
5/03/2018 Team 9—6:30 PM 
 
5/06/2018 Early—Team 2 
5/06/2018 Late—Team 6 
 
5/10/2018 Team 10—6:30 PM 
 
5/13/2018 Early—Team 3 
5/13/2018 Late—Team 7 
 
5/17/2018  Team 11—6:30 PM 
 
5/20/2018  Early—Team 4 
5/20/2018  Late—Team 8 
 

 
 
 
 

 
5/24/2018 Team 12—6:30 PM 
 
5/27/2018  Early—Team 1 
5/27/2018  Late—Team 5 
 
5/31/2018 Team 9—6:30 PM 
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05/06/2018 
 8:00 AM – Greg & Renee  
   Schmill 
    10:30 AM – Gary & Lynn  
   Markowski 
 
05/13/2018 
 8:00 AM – Don Salveson 
    10:30 AM – Mark & Cristin Svatek 
 
 

05/20/2018 
 8:00 AM – Howard & Shirley Schmill 
    10:30 AM – Howard & Betty Wilsmann 
 
05/27/2018 
 8:00 AM – Jason & Amy Muench 
    10:30 AM – Ron & Toni Nicklaus 

2018 Church Council 
In order that we might keep the best line of 
communications open between the church leaders 
and the rest of the congregation, we publish the 
names of the current Church Council in the 
newsletter. This will provide you with a list of people to 
contact if you have any questions regarding anything 
happening in our ministry. You may also use the 
following e-mail address to contact the Council as a 
whole: council@ilutheran.org. (One e-mail sent to that 
address reaches all the Council members with email.) 

 
Larry Verlinden, President 
Paul Kluenker, Secretary 
Matthew Strathmann, Treasurer 
Russ Vogt, Elders 
Gary Markowski, Financial Secretary 
Dan Smith, Adult Discipleship 
Mark Svatek, Youth Discipleship 
Brad Washuleski, Evangelism 
Nate Reis, Property 
Brandon Ott, Board of Education 

Pastoral Acts 
 

Accept 
 

Lynn Dvorak and granddaughter Claire  
from St. John, Maribel 

 

Frank Bajdan  
from First German, Manitowoc 

 
 

Transfer Out 
 

Shaughn VanGinkel 
to St. John, Two Rivers 

 

Release 
 

Jordon Knier (at his request) 
Renee Knier (at her request) 

 

 
Baptisms 

 

Claire Joy Kenneke 
son of AJ & Erin Kenneke (4/1/18)  



The Newsletter Staff 

Worship & Contact Information 

Layout:  Judy Fuerbringer 

Content:  Pastor Sims and other contributors             

Editor:  Judy Fuerbringer 

Copying:  Deb Menges 

Assembly:   Barb Nitka  
         Sue Schroeder 
         Mary Ann Raduenz 
          
Mailing:  Deb Menges 

 

Worship Schedule 
 

Thursdays:  6:30 PM 
Sundays:  8:00 AM and 10:30 AM 

 

Jesus Cares Worship 
 

Monday, May 14th—6:30 PM 
 

Devotional Service 
 

May 18th—11:00 AM 
 

 

†   Pastor Daniel Sims—920-763-3790 
 pastorsims@ilutheran.org 
  

† Church Office—684-3404  
 church@ilutheran.org 
 

 

Preschool to Grade 8 
 
 

† David Wilson, Principal—684-3404 
      dwilson@ilutheran.org 


